
CAMPAIGNERS PUT IN

STRENUOUS SUNDAY

Drive for Armenian Relief Is
Vigorously Pushed.

WORK IS WELL ORGANIZED

Dotal of Results for Saturday's Cru-- ;

sadc Estimated at $8000; In-

dustrial Plants Respond.

With the aggressiveness and deter-
mination that have alwaya put Port-
land and Oregon over the top ' with
Slying colors in previous campaigns, the
Armenian relief leaders put in one of
the busiest days of the present drive

even if it was Sunday.
"Theso starving millions we are

Striving to save need food and shelter
on Sundays as well as on other days,
nnd we must locsen up our purse-strin- gs

and give our time and service
on Sunday, too." said City Campaign
X'irector John T. Dougall as lie called
a large number of his campaigners out
lor a full day's work.

The leaders of the drive directed
heir energies along two important

lines Sunday. One group kept the tel-
ephone wires singing for hours, ap-
pealing to public-spirite- d men and
women to assist by' giving one, two or
three days this coming week. Another
jjroup planned for a thorough sweep
through the residence districts that
have not been touched so far because
f" lack of workers.

Women Campaigners Busy.
One zestful organization of women

campaigners, under command of T. J.
3''oster, went out into the field and
made a vigorous canvass of the entire
X.ents and Mount Scott districts, where
thousands of industrial laborers live,
from which class the drive has been
securing a very substantial portion of

- Its funds to date. The difficulty of
reaching people of moderate means on
week days necessitated this course, for
it was known that thousands of work-
ing men and women were ready to give

t had no time to call or send ns

to relief headquarters.
Rev. George Taylor is marshaling a

tig force of men and women canvassers
to take care of the Kenton district,
which as yet has been untouched, andby noon today it is hoped that enough
recruits will have been added to the
cirive forces to systematically cover all
the other neglected districts.

Saturday's Total $8000.
Saturday's tag sale, under the man

agement of Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbar,
brought in more than $2200, and Mrs.
Jl. Tomlinson, in charge of booths, the-
ater lobbies, department stores, etc., re-
ported a harvest of upward of $1000
for the day. .More than $1500 was
brought in by some new independent
teams organized by Miss Grace Amos,
working in Rose City Park and other
Jieglected suburban sections. Mrs.
Charles Scadding and Mrs. C. B. Sim-
mons, in charge of the regular women's
division, reported sufficient returns tolring the total of Saturday's harvest
tip to a little more than $000, exclu-
sive of the Kiwanis club's flying squad-don- 's

returns, not yet reported.
Drive officials could give no esti-

mate of the percentage of Portland's
$73,200 quota now on hand last night,as many teams working in Kast Side
districts, and also many flying squad-To- n

workers, have not checked in for
two or three days, desiring to "cleanip" the districts in their territory or
the individual llst3 assigned them be-io- re

making their reports and turning
In their money.

Industrial Plants llexpond.
Mrs. Esther Jobes, in charge of theSt. Johns district, who is being assist-

ed by W. A. Raker, brought in $700 as
the result of one day's work Saturdaynight, with the news that all of St.
Johns' big industrial plants are being
canvassed and will make returns todajor Tuesday.

Official Casualty Report.

WASHINGTON. March 9. Casualty
29 names; one

Icilled in airplane accident, 5 died from
ther accidents; 50 from disease; 5

wounded severely; 70 degree undeter-
mined and 78 slightly. Following is a
summary of all casualties to date:

Deaths Reported.Today. Total.
Killed in action wl,364 31,34
J.ost at sea I'.Sl ... 381
JMej ot wounds 13,241 ... 13.241
3 lied of disease 20..V15 SO 20.r,s."i
Xied ot accident 3,087 16 3,103

Total deaths 6S.00S 80 68.674
"Wounded 190.923 153 191.07B
bussing and prisoners 6.343 ... 0,348

Total casualties 205,870 219 266,098
OREGON.

Died of accidetit and other causes
Coone. C K. (Busl.), Linnton. Or.

W ounded, deKree undetermined
Hendricks, Wiiliara J. (Cpl.), La Grande, Or.

WASHINGTON.
Died from accident and other causes

tUarsch, II. K., Spokane. Wash.
Wounded, degree undetermined

Sproul, William II.. Omak, Wash.
p IDAHO-- .

Wonnded slightly
INaglor, Kaymond S., Harrison, Idaho.

ALABAMA.
Died of disease

tVnerman, Charlie, Lafayette, Ala.
ARKANSAS.

Died of accident and other causes
33uneli, 1'rark, Bly theville, Ark.

Died of disease
Meachum, R. B.. Lake City, Ark.t urner, I. M., Colt. Ark.
Wood, Anderson, McGhee, Ark.

CALIFORNIA.
Died of disease

T.ebiie. "William, San Francisco, Cal.
5;oeonbenj, Janice, San Francisco, Cal.

CONNECTICUT.
Died of disease

?laL!iews, T. .1.. Stamford. Conn.
fc:nUh, C. A., New London, Conn.

GEORGIA.
Died of disease

L'vam, liurke, Greensboro, Ga.
ILLINOIS.

Died of accident and other canses
Aliassandie. Highwood, 111.

Oallarno. James. Kirkland, 111. "

Died of disease
IMa.'ehorski, John. Chicago, 111.

aiker, II. K., Kichvicw, 111.

INDIANA.
Died of disease

.Vinc, J. Vt, Wirt, Ind.
IOWA.

Died of accident and otner causes
Pnuth. G. 5.. Charles City, la.

Died of disease
IMuorc, "William. Uorkwell City, la.
fcmilu. John, Farkersbunr. Ia.

KEXTUCRT.
Died of accident and other causes

lAniierson. Georse, Kialniclr. Ky.
Crank, Henry. Lancaster, Ky.

Died of rtiea.c
Hold. J. C, Louisville. Ky.

SIAKVI.AND.
Died of disease

iOwcns, Lcroy. Baltimore, Md.
M A HS A C I f l KTTS.

Diet! f r,,tn airplane ucciflenl
att. William il'vt.). .Medford, Mass.

MICHIGAN.
Died of diseie

T" x. Wilbur, So... .Mich.
Julinson, L. II.. Bruce Crossing, Mich.

JI1NXKSOTA.
nled of diesl;:,ni'jn, Lester JL., p"raee, Minn.

Xysreen, Peter, Warren. Minn.
Polidori, Xono. Anora. Minn.
Kchepen, B. F.. St. Cloud. .Minn.
Sherwin, Louis, Norstrand, Minn.

MISSUl'Rt.
Died of diNeaMA ' ,

McCrea, H. X., K:on. Mo.
NEW YORK.

Died of accident and other cause
TtruRue, Edward, Ontario. N". Y.
Carlton, F. A.. Lebanon Springs, X. T.

Iied of disease
Geddes. P. A.. Mout Morris. X. T.
Ooss, G. F. Buffalo. N. V.
Helnrich, "IV. C, Nc York. X. T.
McGrady, John Michael, Glencove, X. Y
Ruth. P. J., Tuckahoe. X. Y.
Warren. W. J., Rochester. X. Y.

SEW JERSEY.
Died of disease

Frank lializapke, Elizabeth, X. J.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Died of accident and other causes-Sw-ain,

t. S., Washington, X. C.
George. W. .T.. North JTarlowe, X. C.
Robinson. Kddie, Plainsville, X. C.

Iied of diseased-Patters- on,

B. Z., Roseboro, X. C.
OHIO.

Died of discs ne
Fraurafelter. lfillie O., Ashland, O.
Skeels, W. D., Delta. O.
Smith, E. C, Delphos, O.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Iied of accident and other causes

Cotter, W. P. (Was.), Philadelphia, Pa.
CasBano Francisco, Berwick, Pa..

Died of disease
Keitham, y. H-- , Shenandoah, Pa.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Died of disease

Hairston. G. W., Whiralre, S. C.
Pate, C. R.. Monroe, S. C.
Taylor, Timothy, Branson, S. C.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Died of disease

Williams, J. W., Florence. S. D.
TENNESSEE. I

Died of disease-Mi- ller,
R. I..., Madisonvlllc. Tcnn.

Moore, G. L., Antjoch. Tenn.
Ward, J. R., Grand Junction, Tenn.

TEXAS.
Died of disease-Po- well,

Bert, Lott, Tex.
Zajicck, Charles, Gunado, Tex.

UTAH.
Died of diseas-e-

Died of diseas
VIRGINLA.

Died of dinease
Hardin, Leon W., Helay, Vs.

WISCONSIN.
Died of disease

Jargc, W. J... Milwaukee. Wis.
Poll. George. Stanley, Wis.
Tuttle, K. K., Racine. Wis.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. March 9. (Spe-
cial.) Henry Buchanan, a Chehalis boy
who was severely wounded while fight-
ing in the Argonne forest with the
361st infantry, reached home yesterday
on a 30-d- furlough. He has been ina government hospital in San Fran-
cisco. Henry's wounds were received
the second of last October. Two bullets
hit him, one in the right elbow, the
other in the left hip. He saw Merwin
Moses, a Chehalis boy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Moses, killed. Two other Che-
halis boys, Joe Wollman and John
Stedham, were there but both escaped
injury. '

Falls City Boy Cited for Bravery.
Private Chester Haven, compjuiy B,

1st engineers, has been cited fwr ex-
traordinary herosim in action near Ex- -
ermont, France, October 9, 1918. Upon
his own initiative. Private Haven
with another soldier, displayed notable
courage in attacking two machine guns
which were hindering the advance. Un
daunted by the heavy machine-gu- n fire,
they poured dealy rifle fire upon the
enemy gunners and forced them to flee
toward our attacking troops, who cap
tured them. Private Haven Is a son of
Alfred R. Haven. Falls City, Or.

TUBBS LUMBER MILL BURNS

Indications Are Tbat Fire Was ot
Incendiary Origin.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. March 9. (Spe
cial.) The sawmill of the Tubbs Lum-
ber company, located on the Chehalis
& Cowlitz railroad line, ten miles south
east of Chehalis, was totally destroyed
by fire, undoubtedly of incendiary ori-
gin. The night watchman had left the
plant for a few minutes to eat his
midnight lunch. Previously someone
,had at intervals blown the whistle, but
wneu me nignt waicnman appeared
would hide.

When the fire was noticed it spread
as if fired by oil in a part of the mill
that had been most thoroughly cleaned
but a short while previously. The loss
will reach $50,000, partially insured.
The plant was owned by the Mitsui
Japanese interests. Herbert Jones is
manager. Recently the Mitsui people
bought extensively of timber in the
neighborhood of Lacamas, at the ter
minus of the Chehalis & Cowlitz rail
road line, and planned to operate on a
more extensive scale.

ALBANY INSTITUTE OPENS

Sunday School Principals and
Teachers Receive Instruction.

ALBANY. Or., March 9. (Special.)
A school of Sunday school principles
and methods began here this afternoon
and will continue through Monday and
Tuesday. It Is being held in the First
Methodist church, and is designed to
instruct Sunday school superintend-
ents, teachers and workers.

The instructors in the various branches
of the school are Dr. Frank E. Brown
of Portland, Mrs. Clara G. Esson of
Forest Grove, Harold F. Humbert of
Portland, Rev. John H. Matthews of
Seattle and Dr. J. D. Springston of
Portland.

The school is for members of all
denominations.

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
SK.VDS GIRL ORATOR TO

INTERCOLLEGIATE
CONTEST.
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Mlsa Dalay Slate.
MOXMOUTH, Or., March 9.

(Special.) Miss Daisy Slate was
the winner in the local tryout for
the intercollegiate Oregon ora-toric- sl

association which was held
in the chapel of the Oregon
normal school on March 7. Her
subject was "Bolshevism in the
United States."

Miss Klate In the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. X. P. Slate of Tan-Ken- t.

Linn County, Oregon. Her
previous education was obtained
in the public and high school of
that place. She is now a member
of the June '13 class of the Ore-
gon normal school.
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SELF- - PROTEGTIDN IS

TRAFFIC RULE
a

Streets of French Capital Are

Narrow and Congested.

PLANES TO SOLVE PROBLEM

American Pedestrian, Unused to In-

adequate Regulations, Shivers
, as Ho Crosses Streets.

BY J. NEWTON COLVKF..
FAIUS, Feb. 9. (Special.) The

newspapers this morning: tell of a bis
Farman airplane making" a trip to Lon
don, from Versailles, with 1 passen-
gers in three hours. Not ionc ago I
talked with a draftsman who 18 work-
ing on plans for the crossing of the
Atlantic in an airship capable of trans-
porting about 100 passengers.

If they can do something to relieve
the surface traffic in this greatly over-
crowded city right now they'll render
a great service to the terrified human
ity that haa to make its way on
trembling foot.

I come out of the Metro every morn
ing in a decideiy prayeriui aiiuuoe. x

never miss my morning prayers in
Paris. I have to cross the Rue Royale
at the Place de la Concorde. Across
this wide open area the taxis and the
private autou and the autoplace buses
and the army cars have a clear run
with little intersecting foot-passa- ge

seekers. They take that run as lr they
were about to start up a bill. They
come sweeping down upon you. poor
insignificant pedestrian and a, hapless
Y. M. C. A. man, at that, three and four
abreast, and you are a brave man el

to dare the crossing.
The only "right of way" or traffic

ordinance in France that I have ever
heard of. is) "protect yourself in the
clinches."

Paris Streets Crowded.
The jam at this corner and at the

curving corners in front of the Made
leine where the Boulevard Haussman
on one side and the Grand Boulevard
on the other awing Into the Rue
Royale, is a fearful and wonderfui
thing to behold.

The narrow streets that run off
these wider boulevards are safer only
because, with a hop, step and a jump
you can negotiate their crossing and
by virtue of the element of time you
have a better chance with the pirates
ot the Paris highways. And narrow
as these little "gullies'""are, there isn't
a "one way" street in Paris, as some
of the experienced American drivers
tell me.

The pavement on the Paris streets is
almost entirely wood blocks, not over
three or four inches deep. The driver
of our department car the other day
was telling me that wood block paving
is a failure in most American cities be
cause of the wide changes of temper
ature. in the first place, and because
of the constant tearing up of streets in
the second.

As the organ prelude finished in the
American church on the Rue de Berri
this morning, I turned half way around
in my seat to see what the rear of the
church looked like and found myself
looking squarely into the eyes of Mr.
Woodrow Wilson, of Washington, D. G
Mrs. Wilson was with hire, and they oc
cupied a pew just two rows behind us,
with tne intervening row unoccupied.

ITesldent Attends Church.
Secretary Lansing sat over at my

right and there were some others in the
pews re33rv5d lor the ambassadors
whom I did not recognize. The paator,
the Rev. Chauncy Goodrich, mentioned
the "president of the United States
and those high in the councils of our
land" in his morning prayer in an en
tireiy formal way, but there was no
other indication anywhere in the ser-
vice that any unusual guests were
present.

Just before starting his sermon, he
explained that he had been informed
too late that congress had decreed this
Sabbath a day for especial tribute from
the pulpits of America for the late

Roosevelt and that except
for the brief reminder to the congre-
gation of the great departed Ameri-
can's life, the services must continue
as scheduled.

Weather Clear and Crlso.
The 146th field artillery is now with

the third army in Germany, with head-
quarters at Naurot, at out 11' kilr.metars
from Coblenz. The-- 06ttt brigade head-
quarters are nt C.'rendhausen, 20 kilo-
meters from Coblenz.

We are "enjoying" a spell of clear.
sharp weather. The French are making
an awful fuss because their centigrade
thermometer has aropped below wro.
I made a guess that seven below '(ys- -
terday morning's leading) was equiva-
lent to about 0 above in America and
at dinner last night ran Into an old
Alaskan mining man and Smithsonian
Institution explorer, who figured out
that siivon below Centigrade was just
about 18.4 above Fahrenheit.

Which reminds me of an odd newspaper whim of the late James Gordon
Bennett, one of the most eccentric
ceniusn .he newspaj.fr gome ver pro
duced. I or nearly 20 years now the
Paris edition of the Npw York Herald,
owned by his father before him. has:
printed a letter at the top of its first
column, editorial pags from a "FhMa- -
delphia lady." asking how to fitfure the
difference between Fahrenheit and
Centigrade.

SOCIETY
of out-of-do- or sportingAROUXD and social affairs are

being enjoyed at the Hotel Del Monte,
the fashionable California resort. Week
end golf tournaments and polo matches
have been providing the attractions
right on through the winter months,
and swimming in the open-a- ir Roman
plunge and the surf, together with fish-
ing, boating, trapshooting and motor
ing, have been popular pastimes.

The, next events which will attract
Interest will be a golf tournament over
St. Patrick's day and the annual Del
Monte polo championships March 29 to

Kidnejr di'seat is no reaperter of per-
sons. A majority of tbe ills afflicting
people today can be traced back to the
kidney troubl.

The kidoejs are the moat important
organs of the body. They are the

of your blood. If the poisons
which are swept from the tisanes by the
blood are not eliminated through the
kidneys, disease of one form or another
will claim you as a. victim.

Kidney disease is usually indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, ccispca
and lumhago.

- All these derangements are nature's

April 13. Some of the best players on
the coast will participate and society
will turn out in force.

The new Del Monte lodge, which
opened on Washington's birthday with

gay dinner-danc- e, is proving popu
lar for parties and outings. It is lo
cated in the heart of the Del Monte
forest on the shores of Carmel bay at
Pebble beach. The scenic surroundings
have caueed no end of favorable com
ment and the new Del Monte No. 2
course, which is located tb-er- has been
the scene of some exciting and enjoy
able matches.

Many easterners are at present visit
ing Del Monte, and they have found
numerous points of interest to visit.
The 17-m- lle scenic drive and the ro
mantic old houses in tontcrey have
drawn forth attention and interest. The
usual gatherings from the northwest
and southern California are also on
hand. The dancing and music in the
palm grill and at the lodge, along with
the concerts and recitals, nave provid-
ed nightly entertainments.

Mrs. Bertha Drew Gilman of Hepp- -
ner, Or., department president of Ore
gon Woman's Relief corps, is a visitor
in the city, and while here is being ex
tensively entertained by members of
the order.

Marguerite Camp Coterie club will
resume regular monthly meetings at
the residence of Mrs. Alta Olney, 14 hi
Minnesota street, Thursday morning at
10 o'clock. All resident and sojourn- -

ng Royal Neighbors and friends are
welcome.

A pretty weddinir, March 2, solemn
zed the marriage of Miss Ruth Thomp- -

klns and Thomas Madden at the home
of the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas G. Madden, 9 East Eighty- -
fourth street. Rev. Urban Habig, pas
tor of the Church of the Ascension, read
the service in the presence of relatives
and immediate friends. The music was
played by Miss Fern Uphan. Miss Mar
guerite Boggess was bridesmaid and
Frank Madden best man for his brother.

The bride wore a handsome tallleur
costume of blue with smart hat to
match and carried an arm bouquet of
white carnations. Following the cere
mony wedding collation was served
and the bride and groom left on a short
tour.

One of the pretty affairs of the aea
son will be a St- - Patrick's day dancing
party at the Irvlngton club bouse.
March 15. at which Miss Estello Mod'
lin and Miss Virginia Pearson, popular
young society girls of Irvlngton, will
be hostesses. One hundred and fifty
invitations have been issued.

Miss Margaret Ewing, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Ewing, and Miss
Alice Laughton entertained seniors of
the Lificoln high school at s Charming
dancing party at the Ewing home sat
urday evening. Sixty-fiv- e members of
the class were present and following
the dancing programme a buffet sup
per was served.

The Woodstock Women's Temperance
union will meet tomorrow at the home
of Mrs. Mary Bates. 4235 Forty-eigh- th

avenue. Sewing for Belgian orphans
will occupy the day.

Alblna Women's Christian Temper-
ance union will meet Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. A.
Christensen. &83 Borthwlck street. A
musical programme will be given and
Mrs. Stella Wilson will speak on the
evils of tne cigarette.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wolfstein announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Mattie, to Harold M. Vetsberg of Port
land. No date has been set for the
wedding.

a
Scout Young auxiliary. United Span

ish War Veterans, will give a card
party In room 525 Courthouse tomor
row afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The social club of the streetcar men's
union, local No. 757, will give a series
of informal dancing parties beginning
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Thrall are
receiving congratulations on the ar-
rival of their second son, Sunday,
March 2.

'

The Kenton club's fifth dance of the
season for members and their friends
will be held at the Kenton clubhouse
Wednesday evening. March 12. Mrs.
Maynard Redmond will be hostess for
the evening. The first four dances
have been exceptionally well patronized
and a good attendance is looked for
ward to for this dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward X. Strong re
cently entertained at dinner at their
home, 730 Weidler street. Covers were
laid for ten. '

The meeting of the "Come When
You Can" club, in the parlors of Mrs.
Helen E. Starrett Tuesday evening
was attended, in spite of the stormy
weather, by a company who greatly en-Joy-

the programme of beautiful se
lections by Miss Winifred Forbes, vio
linist, accompanied by Mrs. Marion
Geiger. This was followed by a talk
on the humorist essayists, earlier and
modern, by Mrs. Starrett. illustrated
by selections from Charles Lamb and
others. A light collation and pleasant
social time closed the evening. The
programme for the next meeting of the
club on Tuesday evening, March 18.
will be readings from some' modern es-
sayists, together with a fine programme
of vocal and violin music.

The St. Johns branch of the Toostomens Christian association cele
brated its first birthday Saturday with
a jolly entertainment for the Birls of
that district, the members of the Owaisa
campfire numbering 14, acting as hosts.
Mrs. W. E. Hagenbuch is the guardian
of the camp. The girls' clubs of the
Brooklyn and Couch schools were guests.
the assemblage numbering 70. The pro-
gramme included piano solos by Eliza-
beth Schults and Goldie Rovand: a vio-
lin solo by Minnie Need, and delightful
readings by Mrs. George Hall. Mar-
guerite Holbrook gave a pretty dance.
The playing of games followed the pro-
gramme.

In honor of the approach of Saint
Patrick's day the decorations were all
In green with Irish suggestions inshamrocks, pipes, harps and snakes ofpaper. The suggestion was furthercarried out in the refreshments. MissMyrtle Walker, who has made such asignal success of the branch during itsfirst year, has been transferred to the
main association and her place has
been taken by Miss Laura Henry, for-
merly assistant to Dr. E. II. Pence, pas-
tor of Westminster Presbyterian
church. Miss Henry will make her
home in the St. Johns district.

signals thst the kidnevs need belp.
Tou should nse OLU MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil Cspsules immediately. The
soothing, healing nil stimulates the
kidneys, relieves inflammation and de-
stroys the germs which have caused it.
Go to yonr druggist todav and get a
bor of GOLD MEDAL, Haarlem Oil
Capsules. In twenty-fou- r hours you
should feel health and vigor returning.

After you feel somenhat improved
continue to take one or two capsules
each day, so as tokeep the first-clas- s

condition and ward off the danger ot
other attacks.

Ask for the original imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Three sixes. Money re-
funded if tbey do not help you.

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART;
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

ARTS FEDERATION TO

DISCUSS MEMORIALS

Portland Will Be Represented
at Annual Convention.

SUGGESTIONS ARE GIVEN

Finances, Site, Material, Lettering
and Other Details of Construc-

tion Are Covered In Outline'.

Portland architects and artists are
anticipating the annual convention ot
the American Federation of Arts that
will be held in the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art in Xew York in May. and
several architects, artists and landscape architects are planning to at-
tend from the Pacific coast cities. Thiscity will be represented.

E. T. Mische, in charge of govern
ment housing work that has been coins
on at Bremerton for tome time, was in
Portland for the week-en- d and an-
nounced some of the points that will
be discussed at the coming convention.
Mr. Mische said that as many war
memorials doubtless would be built
within the near future, the federation
would have as one of its principal top
ics of discussion suggestions for the
treatment of war memorials.

In response to requests from various
sources, the federation makes the fol
lowing suggestions which are proving
helpful In many communities: First.
consider the amount of money probably
available. Conclusion on this point
must necessarily precede any determi-
nation as to the form of memorial and
is equally important whether that form
be some structure, architectural or
sculptural, painting or work of landscape art.

Next, the form should be considered:
then the site. This latter is of vital im
portance. The surrounding buildings
and their possible permanence phould
be considered. The site choosing Is
just as Important in a village as in a
city.

The question of material, local stone
being advocated; the Importance of the
approach, the cost of laying out the
site, all are noted as Important factors.

Where memorials are proposed for
the Interior of buildings, careful study
should be given the scale and the char-
acter of architecture of the building.

Lettering should be carefully chos
en, the federation advises and suggests
a bold Roman type or Italian letters ot
the 16th century as the type most
suitable. Simplicity in advocated, as it
is the artistic, imaginative and intellec-
tual quality of the work that gives its
final value, declares the federation of
arts. Consultation with competent
artist, sculptor, architect or landscaper
is advised before the plans go very far.
These suggestions will inspire several
addresses and practical articles to be
presented at the convention In May.

OREGON CITY ELKS ELECT

Thomas A. Burke, Prominent Attor
ney, Chosen Kxalted Kulrr.

OREGON CITY. Or.. March 9. (Spe
cial.) At the regular meeting of the
h. P. O. Elks, held Friday night.
Thomas A. Burke was elected exalted
ruler and will lead the local herd the
coming year.

Mr. Burke has been deputy districtattorney for the pat three years and
is prominent in all Elk actiivties.

Other officers elected were: Leading
knight, Don James; loyal knight. Ray
mond Caufield; lecturing knight, H A.
Heningsen; tylcr. A. M. Sinnott; treas-urer, Eber Chapman; secretary, George
Swafford.

Benjamin Beard, outgoing exaltedruler, was elected representative to thegrand lodge and G. B. Dimick was
elected alternate.

Livestock Men Choo.e Manager.
ALBANY. Or., March 9. (Special. -

Tells How He Got
Rid of His Corns

Well-Know- n Man Relates
Remarkable Experience.

Br George! T never aw anything like thffrct of that new treatment. t, forcorn ami brinfiinff quick, rHirt totired, swollen, aching, burning feet. It ac-f-

like a miracle in my cac." mnil aknown man yesterday, in apeaking of thiadlacovery which haa enured auch h big ftranion Koot Hpecialiata. i had carried a p-- t
corn for years that aitnply took all the joyout of life. I tried pius'.era, aai vea ct hercompounds and all of that other 'dope thatfa supposed to do the trick, but the peaterlngthing aim ply would not laava me. I began tothink there wi nothing on earth thai mouidkill my corn. whn I finally read about theremarkable reaulta obtained by foot auffererafrom the uae of t- I decided to try
It for myaelf and before I hardly reallxedtt my corn came out root and all andwithout causing the leaat pain or aorenese.
Relieve me. it aeema mighty good not to be
afraid iome one la arolnr to hit my net mm

and the relief well that Juat aeema like
I'araaiae.

le-Ml- is a pure, snow-whit- e, cream v
preparation made from a genuine Japaneae
product and ia highly appreciated bv wnmn
who wear Mich-he- ah oca and by men whoata nd on their feet all da v. It dmai ih
inflammation out of twnikn, tired or burn-
ing feet and looaena hard or aof t come
no they can eaaily be lifted out with thefingers root and all; bemdea It Imparta aucha delightful, cooling, aoothing aenaation thatyou wi; JuHt iph with r!Uf. It is selling
like "Wild Klre" here. Try It. Juat aak inany drug atore for a little Ice-Mi- and giveyour poor. Buffering, tired, aching feet thetreat of their Uvea,

There ia nothing better, or nothing Juat aa
rood. Adv.
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BECAUSE --GOAim

GIGANTIC STRUGGLE OF ALL THE

NATIONS NEAR, DECLARES BIBLE

Armageddon Marks Christ's Coming and Will Be Fought
Near Jerusalem, Preceded by Great Peace Cry and

"Drying Up' of Turkey, Says Evangelist Dickson.
"Armageddon, the last battle in the

history of the world before Christ comes
the second time, has not yet been fought
but Is still in the future, and it will he
fought near Jerusalem by not only
twenty-thre- e nations as In the war
which has Just closed, but engaged in
this mighty future catyelysm will be
all nations of the world. At that time
Turkey will come to her end and Christ
will come the second time. So declared
Evangelist L. K. Dickson in his lecture
In Christensen's hall. Eleventh street
between Morrison and Yamhill, last
night, on the subject, "Armageddon
Still Future Can the Peace League
Change Bible Prophecy?"

KvaagelUt L. K. Dlekson.
Taking for his text Rev. 16:12-1- the

evangelist said:
While many today have looked upon

the recent European struggle as that
which the Bible speaks of as Armaged- -
don. yet the prophecy before us clearly
Indicates to the contrary and places It
still in the future. There is much evt- -
dence on this point. . First, Armageddon
is fought under the sixth plague which
is one of the seven last plagues, wnicn
are poured out upon the earth after the

year

been
year

Thirt

have them- - third chapter,consolidated, gives a very vivid of
after the have federated and John have
formed an international church and
have enforced through the arm of an
international state certain religious
dogmas spoken of as the mark of the
beast. The image of the beast. an in- -
ternatlonal of the church and
the state, will have been fully formed

been allowed to speak with author- -
ity to the world. A warning message
from God against such an unnatural
union as this one will have gone to all
the world and gathered out those who
are striving to keep commandments

had

citv

and

due

over
tince 14S3. After fr

and tht-- the
prophet some

about
place

she
since 1S40, her

lianas

final

:5: takes
just comes the earth

forth his sleeping eaint
and
watching 12:1.

The
V..

them into
From tins reading

where the
day God'' this

chief

The was the tabln

the center stood
the

the world Joel, the the
together and and phet

churches and been tell- -

union

and

the

and

not only nine of them, but all and will be to
and faith Jesus (Rev. IS pltsh. Thus see that the prophets

and 14). All those who shall tell the same story not promise
worship the the beast and the present time peace
celve the mark will also the the contrary tell that are
hand God his unmingled wrath nearing the most gieantic struggle

out mercy (Itev. 14:10- - all the that struggle which12) which will bound up in seven will usher In the
last plagues (Rev li:l). Therefore, be- - Jesus and the desolatton earth which
cause Armageddon under tho opens the I'aul whsplague still rect when he said. "For when they shall

the Bible may clearly say peace then
that this great world Strug- - struct Ion cometh upon thrnKle still future from the fact that they shall not The??.

the up of river The subject for next Sunday night
figurative of the up Turk- - will be. "America's Unsolved
Ish empire which that river In-ru-

has not been completed yet. dustrtalism's Drive for G..ld In the
end the unspeakable Turk Bible The pamph-spoke- n

of also In the chapter let the Table In theunder trie symbol the Prophecy" hree ser-"kl-

the The northern inons delivered upon Bible prophecy
kingdom was that kingdom called may be bv sending ltc and
later than Alexandrian the Se- - to Evangelist K. Dickson,
leucidae and included that 50S Portland. Adv.

E. B. McKinney of Lebanon has been
chosen manager of the Linn County

Livestock Shipping asso-
ciation. He succeeds B. Norwood
Harrisburg, resigned. Mr. McKJnney
has the shipping work
in tho territory Lebanon.

More Sewers Are Needed.
YAKIMA. Wash., (Special.)
Yakima city commissioners are con-

sidering submitting the voters of
the a proposal for extension of tho

DRUGGISTS! VIGK'S VAPORUB

SHORTAGE' OVERCOME AT LAST

The Deal Scheduled for Last
November, Which Was Post-
poned on Account of the
influenza Epidemic, Is Now
Reinstated Good During
the Month of March.

OVER ONE MILLION JARS
OF VAPOR PRODUCED

EACH WEEK.

is with pride that we to
the drug trade that the shortage of
Vlck's VapoRub, which has lasted
last October, now Since
J:rnuary 1st we have been running; our
laboratory twenty-thre- e and a half
hours out of every twenty-fou- r. Last
week we shipped the lat of our back

retail drupirlsts. therefore.
are Ioncer requested to order In
small quantities only.

OVKMBKR DKAL BKISFTATED,
This deal, which we had expected to

put on last November, and which had to
postponed the short

agro VapoRub, reinstated for the
month of March. allows a dis-
count on shipments from

stock of quantities-o- f from 1 to 4
grross. Set of this discount is allowed
by the and 5Tc by us.

TVo advise the retail druggists to
place their immediately, so that
the Jobbers will be able to get
shipments to them.
TH4KS OP THK DIG THE

iillKi III Klti 'llllj
IXFLlbMA EPIDEMIC.

The thanks of the American public
are certainly entire drug:

retail, wholesale and manufacturing
for what they accomplished durinn

the recent influenza epidemic. The war
caused a of physiciiinj
nurses were almost Impossible to ob-
tain the demand on the drug trade
w as unexpected and ovcrn

UuriiiK influenza epi-
demic, Vlck's VapoRub was
u.rd an external applica-
tion

fromin connection with the Irom
p h y c a n's treatment, and gulf,
thousands of unable VapoRub
to a doctor, relied on
Vlck's almost excessively.

nVM.v.v --Wr-'

which Turkey has been
the tracing

us minutely the history of the French
revolution Crimean war

Daniel very in-

teresting facts Turkey's future,
and locates the where the hall

come to her end with none to
support as has supported
ever the when po-

litical ascendency went into
of England. Russia. Au.-tri-a and Prus-
sia. place her downfall
is marked as Jerusalem, as her pa.laces
are to be planted between the
seas in glorious mountain Zach.

Pan. 11:44, place
before Christ to

again to call
to gather home his waiting and

ones llaii.
prophecy of John in Rev. 16.1 .

A. R. Matc.T concerning Armaced-tio- n:

"Thoy gathered together
the place called in Hebrew

it is
evident that Armageddon is a place
the place "battle of the great

of to be fousht. Of
place the Encyclopedia Americana fayi:
"Armageddon, the great battlefield
where occurred the conflicts be-

tween the Israelites their enemies
name applied to laud

of Esdralelon In Galiire and Samaria,
in of which the tow n of
Mesiddo, on the sito of modern

nations of Joined in pro-selv- es

us picture
what Daniel

of God. or be saying unable aceom-the-
the of we

others, and do
image of re- - t unlimited

receive at but on us we
of ofpoured without ages and

be the second coming of
of

is fought millenlum. cor-six- th

it is future.
Again, student and safety, Fudden

. .
is and escape." 1

drying the Euphrates,
drying of the Greatestthrough Problem Capital Versus Labor, oras

This of is Light of Prophecy."
eleventh containing "Peace

of Daniel of Light of and t ot her
of north."

in procured
times, postage U

territory E. Everett street,

s. of

charge of
around

March 9.
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It announce

elnce
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the

This of

finally
the
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the

Is

Again we read fnm Abbot s
Dictionary of Religious Knowledge:
"This name Is given to the great plain
of central Palestine, which extrr.da
rr0m tho Mediterranean to the Jordan.
separating the mountain ranges of
fnrtnel and Samaria from those of
Galilee. ... It is the ancient plain
of Megiddo. the Armageddon f Reva- -
jation, 1S:1C." The valley Is triangular
j ehape, the three sides being 12. 15
anj is miles in length. The southern- -
m0st nolnt of this ulaln Is about 40
miles north of Jerusalem.

jnc U3 about, and he locates this gi- -
gantlc war moblltxation and preparation
-- s taking place when the day of the
Lord is near, and tells us also that they
would gather together in the valley of
Jehoshaphat, or Megiddo. He points
out the fact that men would bc:it their
plowshares into swords and the pruning
hooks Into spears, while Isa. 2 and
Micah 4 record the facts concerning a
great international disarmament cry.
Joel records what they will be doing
while the others record what they will

city's sewer system at an expenditure
of 1250.000.

Auto Jiougbt, Not raid I'or.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. March 9. (Spe-

cial.) J. E. Keller, a man for-
merly operating on Jackson Prairie. J
miles southeast, was convicted of keep-
ing and concealing property held under
a conditional sale. Keller, who lives
in Oregon, was arrested there. H
bought an automobile from W. t
Oliver, making but two payments, then
disappeared, taklnsr the car with him.

lo this demand they responded nobly.
Retail drtrggista kept open day ami
hight and slept where they dropped bo-hin- d

tho prescription counter. Whole-tal- e

druggists called their salesmen o:f
the road to help fill orders hundreds
wired us to ship Vlck's VapoRub by
the quickest route, regardless of ex-
pense.
.V TREMKXnOH JOB TO IXCHEASE

oi n pkodcciio.
In this emergency we have tried to

do our part. We scoured the country
for raw materials our traffic man-
ager spent his days riding freight cars
In we shipped raw materials in car-
load lots by express and pleaded with
manufacturers to increase their deliv-
eries to us.

But It was a slow process. Some of
our raw materials are produced only
in Japan supplies In this countr
were low and shipments required three
months to come from the far cast.
Then we had to recruit and train
skilled labor. "Ve brought our tales-
men into the factory and trained them
aa foremen. We invented new ma-
chinery, and managed to install It on
Christmas day, to a not to interfere
with our daily production.

143 JtRS OK VAPORIB KlSnV
JilMTK DAY AMI MfillX.

By January 1st we had everything
ready to put on our uight shift, and
since then our laboratory has been
running day and night. To feed our
automatic machines, which drop out
one hundred and forty j:irs ot
VapoUub a mlnuto or one million and
eighty thousand weekly, has required
a force of M)0 people. Our cafe de-

partment, created for the benefit of
these workers, served 7000 meals dur-
ing the month of January alone.
13 MILLION JtllS OI' YAPORIK Dl

TKIRITKU MXCH OCTOBER.
An idea of the work we have ac-

complished this fall may be given by
our production figures 13.0IS.9TS Jars
of VapoUub manufactured and dis-

tributed since last October one jar for
every two families in tho entire United
States.

Litemllv millions of fani-.lie- s

all over the country,
California to Maine, and
the great lakes to the
have found Vlck's

the Ideal home rem-
edy for croup and cold
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